NEW DOCUMENTS TO PROVE IDENTITY FOR FINGERPRINTING

The Department of Public Safety (DPS) has created a list of acceptable documents applicants must provide to the enrollment officer when attending a fingerprinting appointment with Identogo. **Identification documents must match the scheduled appointment using any of the documents below. Documents must be current and unexpired.**

The applicant can choose one of the following documents to provide proof of identity:

- Driver's License issued by a State or outlying possession of the U.S.
- Commercial Driver's License issued by a State or outlying possession of the U.S.
- Driver's License PERMIT issued by a State or outlying possession of the U.S.
- Commercial Driver's License PERMIT issued by a State or outlying possession of the U.S.
- State ID Card (or outlying possession of the U.S.) with a seal or logo from a State or State Agency
- Federal ID Card with a seal or logo from a Federal Agency
- Passport Book or Card
- Permanent Resident Card I Green Card (1-551)
- Enhanced Tribal ID Card
- Enhanced Driver License
- Foreign Passports
- Temporary Paper Licenses issued by Texas
  - Temporary License issued by a DPS Driver's License office with photo
  - Temporary License printed online without photo (**Must be accompanied by expired License**)
- Temporary Paper ID issued by Texas
  - Temporary ID issued by a DPS Driver's License office with photo
  - Temporary ID printed online without photo (**Must be accompanied by expired ID**)
- Texas Photo ID Waiver (Minors only)

The only exception to this rule will be for Hazardous Material applicants, where we will only accept one of the following:

- Commercial Driver's License issued by Texas
- Temporary Paper CDL issued by Texas

For additional information or questions concerning the required documents listed above, please contact adbsupport@dps.texas.gov or 512-424-2474, option 5.

Thanks,
Catalina Rodriguez-Combs
Manager, Access & Dissemination
Bureau Crime Records Division